With high solar radiation across Nigeria, solar power system can become a viable solution to the Nigeria's electricity power crisis if the problem of high capital cost of solar power supply system can be addressed. In this study the use of demand management based design approach has been explored for reducing the capital cost of residential solar power supply system. Utilities and energy demands of thirty randomly picked homes in selected residential areas were studied. The houses were classified into one, two and three rooms' residential apartments. New energy efficient appliances that can deliver the same or higher utility values as those already in use in these houses were identified and proposed as replacement to cut energy demand. Cost analysis of replacement with these energy star appliances was carried out. Solar system designs and associated cost models were developed for both the existing demand system and the proposed energy efficient demand system. For comparative analysis, appliances replacement cost was factored into the associated solar system capital cost. The average total energy demands were 1255W, 1785W, and 2185 for one, two, and three bedroom flats respectively while equivalent demands for energy efficient system are 389W, 820W, and 851W respectively. The cost of designing and installing a solar power with the replaced appliances exhibits a significant reduction of 64.88%, 64.5% and 62.16% for the one, two and three rooms residential set up respectively. We conclude that an integrated demand management design approach is very useful in reducing the capital cost of residential solar systems.
INTRODUCTION
Meeting the power need of Nigeria has remained a serious challenge to government and the crisis in the power sector has literally grounded the nation's economy. The use of solar power supply system has been identified as a possible renewable energy source for Nigeria and other developing countries (Mpagalile et al, 2006&2007; Arne, 2007) . In addition solar power system is environmentally friendly, safe, and has no gas emissions nor generates noise (Al-Salaymeh et al, 2009 ) with strong support for its use from world bank, UN and other international agencies Karekezi and Kithyoma, 2002; Villavicencio, 2002) . Though the operation cost of solar system is low and attractive to consumers the high initial set up cost per Kwhr of solar powered system has limited or discouraged its use in realistic residential applications. Generally the utilization of solar panels for domestic applications differs dramatically from county to country, with Germany having reached a level of 50% of domestic homes with solar thermal, against the UK with around 2%; figure for Nigeria, though not available, is obviously negligible due to its relatively high acquisition cost. The economics of solar are moderated by a balance between the high initial cost of a solar PV system and very low subsequent running costs compared to the low initial cost of, say, a diesel generator with very high operation and maintenance costs. Generally installation cost is directly proportional to system power rating. The cost of installing a typical offgrid PV system in a home ranges from $15,000 to $20,000 per kilowatt.
However the KWhr/day consumption of typical residential home is a function of the efficiencies of appliances and gadgets in use such that if proper consideration is given to appliances efficiencies at design stage the same or high level of utility can be derived from less Kwhr requirement. This demand management or Input-Output based design approach is the focus of this study.
Presently there are three basic steps in the design of a PV system: 1) Estimation of Load and Load profile, 2) Estimation of available solar radiation, and 3) The design of Solar System based on 1and 2 as illustrated in figure1. While conceptually, we are proposing an approach illustrated in figure2 for the design residential solar power supply system.
The aim of this project is to provide a technical and economic assessment of a load input based residential solar system. The principal objectives are 1) determine the basic appliances in a residential set up, and the power consumption of these appliances, 2) identify alternative energy efficient home appliances as the basis for solar electricity system design, 3) carry out designs based on this energy efficient system of appliances. Solar Power supply System: an Overview: Solar energy is utilized in buildings in two ways one, using solar systems to supply heat to warm up spaces through solar collector, and two using solar systems to generate electricity through Photovoltaic (PV) cells). Photovoltaic cell (PV) device is a direct conversion system which converts light into electric current requiring no intervening heat engines using the photoelectric effect. The output of PV devices can range from micro watts to mega watts. Also because solar radiation is intermittent there is always a need for storage systems so that it could make available whenever it is needed. The storage system adopted is in fact critical to system performance and reliability (Teoman, 1992; Goswami et al, 2000) .
The use of solar energy system cut across many areas applications such as desalination, crop drying, lighting, and powering of small household appliances and its of areas applications will continue to expand as cost drops (Eswaramoorthy and Shanmugam, 2006 Design of optimal consumption (input) System fiber optic photovoltaic and other types of photovoltaic cells, such as thin film, monocrystalline silicon, polycrystalline silicon, and amorphous cells, as well as multiple types of concentrating solar power that are being explored for the possibilities of producing cheaper solar modules, However these technologies are still many years away from mass production ( Bingham, 2003) . Such that P is P a = total load if solar system is designed for conventional appliances and P is P e = total load if system is designed for energy star appliances.
METHODOLOGY
k= capital cost per unit Watt of solar power system. Then S C , Capital cost of solar system is given by
When the supply system is designed for conventional appliances with no need for appliances replacement then If the replaced appliances are resalable at some salvage value Sv then 5 holds giving additional savings
Energy audit of selected residential apartments was carried out using structured questionnaires and interviews. Random sampling technique was adopted to select 30 apartments covering three main types of residential set ups; one room, two rooms, and three rooms residential set up. The study was carried out on the staff quarter of a University community based in South West Nigeria to identify the appliances used for home utilities. Market survey of appliances was carried out in three major markets in Lagos Nigeria to identify available alternative energy efficient or energy star rated appliances that can provide the required utilities. The average total energy demands were 1255W, 1785W, and 2185 for one, two, and three bedroom flats respectively while equivalent demands for energy efficient system are 389W, 820W, and 851W respectively as shown in Total Loads P a = 1255W P e = 389W P a = 1785W P e = 820W P a = 2185W P e = 851W *Note Heating/Ironing activities will not be put on the solar system. The residents can schedule heating, ironing on the Public power system.
Systems Design and Cost savings:
Based on the result of the audit and survey studies engineering designs of the solar power supply systems were carried out for the three types of flats. The Watt-hour for each utility was estimated and summed to obtain the system Watt hour for each of the apartment type. For the purpose of comparison the designs for both convectional and energy efficient systems were carried out for each of the apartment type.
These designs were used to generate the cost implications of solar systems based on existing appliances and energy efficient appliances. Figure  3 is a typical model for the single apartment design while detailed design is available in Adeshiyan (2010) . This empirical equivalence of cost model represented by equations 2, 3, 4, and 5 is as shown in table 2 for each of the three types of apartment. 
